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NEMBA Ride Guide Issue
So many rides, so little time! Since NEMBA puts on so many rides each year, we decided
it was about time to describe and feature a few of our regular rides. Each one has a
slightly different character and covers different terrain. We hope you hop on a few of
them this season. If you do, you’ll meet new friends and discover all sorts of beautiful
great escapes around New England. We thank the ride leaders for volunteering to lead
NEMBA rides. Compiled by Bill Boles
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Hey, get creative! We welcome submissions, photos and artwork. This is
your forum and your magazine. Be nice, and
share!
On the Cover: Matt Caron, President of SNH
NEMBA rides Russell Mill, Chelmsford MA.
Photo by Philip Keyes
Do you have a photo that would make a good
cover shot? Email it to pk@nemba.org
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Don’t miss an issue! Change your address online
at nemba.org or mail it into SingleTracks, PO Box
2221, Acton MA 01720

TREADLINES

Lloyd C. Green Memorial Fund for
Land Preservation and Trail
Construction

CT Legislature Moves Closer to
Protecting Municipalities from
Recreational Liability

NEMBA's president, Harold Green, has set up a fund in honor of his
father, Lloyd C. Green, who has recently passed. Lloyd was a selfmade man who started work as a toolmaker's apprentice and applied
his technical insight and creativity to start two companies, the latter
of which employed 120 in Turner's Falls.

High on NEMBA’s legislative agenda has been working with other
outdoor organizations to provide more protection to municipalities
that allow recreation on their properties, and we are confident that
victory is at hand.

The Lloyd C. Green Memorial Fund for Land Preservation and Trail
Construction will provide $500 grants for projects in the three areas
where Lloyd spent much of his life: the Pioneer Valley, the Wachusett
area and locales surrounding Brattleboro VT and Keene NH. Funding
will be available solely for materials used in the construction and
maintenance of trails, and for land preservation. Harold Green and his
children Matthew, Jeffrey and Allison are making an initial contribution of $5000 to get the fund started.
Look for an announcement soon about how to apply for funding.

Reserve Your Campsite Now for
NEMBAfest @ Bear Brook
Last year the campground filled up early so we urge everyone to
make your reservations now for camping out at the NEMBAfest,
October 8-9. There will be night rides, a bonfire and plenty of fun,
so don’t miss out. Check www.nemba.org for details.
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CT recreational liability reform got over another crucial hurdle on
May 17 when the House Chamber of the CT General Assembly
passed HB 6557. The proposed bill would give towns and cities and
municipal entities like MDC the same protection from liability for
recreational use of their land that private landowners already enjoy.
It would also add bicycling to the list of recreational uses covered
by the statute. CT NEMBA has been an integral part of the coalition of advocacy groups that have pushed this bill forward.
We are hopeful that the CT Senate will also pass the bill in this session and the Governor will sign it. We believe this will be a significant step forward in the effort to protect and expand access to
open space and trails in CT for all recreational users, including
mountain bikes.
The bill specifically lists “bicycling” as one of the protected activities. We thank all the individuals and groups that supported this
initiative.

Ride the Trails

TREADLINES

IMBA Trail Care Crew Visits Rhode Island
Friday the 13th ,
2011, turned out
to have been a
really good day for
Rhode Island. We
had the first ever
Rhode
Island
IMBA event with a
presentation
called
Better
Living
Through
Trails. The diverse
attendees included top people
from
the
RI
Department
of
Tourism,
DEM,
Water Resources
Board, Land Trusts
and a few State
Representatives.
They listened to
the facts and figures of sustainable trail networks, mountain biking and the impacts
on local and regional economies. That trail net works bring tourist
dollars and if designed correctly are almost maintenance free. Simple

Save the Trails

facts that rung
home such as in
the United States
there are more
mountain bikers
than golfers! The
point in Rhode
Island is that we
have some great
networks but they
need to be signed
and promoted and
this is a simple
problem to solve
with existing relationships
with
NEMBA and other
user groups. As
Steve from the
IMBA crew said
after riding with
us Thursday night
Photo by Morgan Lommele
in Big River "I'd
certainly drive an hour to ride these trails, BUT, I wouldn't drive an
hour to get lost". —Peter Gengler
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CT Trail School At Goodwin SF
On April 17, the Connecticut
Chapter held its annual trail school
at
Goodwin
State
Forest
Conservation Center in Hampton,
CT. Months of planning went into the
event. We had originally planned to
have a trail boss workshop only, but
since CTNEMBA has not had much of
a presence in the eastern part of the
state, the CTNEMBA board wanted
to have a Trail Ambassador training
also.
Al Tinti, Trail Ambassador and member of the chapter board arranged meetings with the director of the
conservation center, Steve Broderick and Fran Zumpano , Connecticut
Forests and Parks trail maintainer. We made tentative agreements
about the workshop side of things, but the actual trail work decisions
had to wait until all the snow melted. When the snow melted, several of us met with Fran to decide on the project for the hands on part
of the workshop. Fran and I had quite the pow wow, but finally agreed
on a realignment of couple hundred feet of eroding trail.I told him
that I don't do water bars, and he told me that he didn't plant things
( that was my idea for the reclamation of the old trail). The day finally arrived. Over 30 people attended from various organizations
including CT Chapter of NEMBA, other chapters of NEMBA,
Connecticut Forests and Parks, Friends of Goodwin State Forest,

Quinnebaug Bicycling League,
Eastern
Connecticut
State
University, and Putnam Equestrian
and Trail Association.
We had a full agenda, with the Trail
Ambassador training taking place
from 8am to 9am, and the trail
school from 9am to 3:30pm. Fran
from CFPA presented a piece on signage and blazing, and Steve talked
about the history of Goodwin State
Forest. Keith Coughlin and Dave
Francefort gave a tool talk, and
showed off the new chapter tools recently purchased at a great price
from Rogue Hoe. Those rogue hoes and no-brake rakes sure came in
handy for our project in the afternoon. Lunch, eagerly awaited, arrived
right on time. Glen Newcombe arranged for a huge delivery of many
different flavored wings which were enjoyed by all. After lunch, we
went to work, and the group worked very well together building the
new section of trail and reclaiming the old. It was great to see such a
diverse group of people achieving a shared goal, which was to build a
sustainable shared use section of trail. Glen Newcombe led an intermediate ride and I led an easy ride. It was a long day, but a good one,
and the workshop was a huge success. The chapter has 12 new trail
ambassadors, several new members, and many new friends. —Paula
Burton

Epic Rides on
Epic Trails
www.mtbadventureseries.org
Come ride the Kona Bicycles-Fox Shox Mountain Bike Adventure
Series and have fun while raising money for local parks.
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June 19

Happening at Huntington

Sept 18

Great Brook Farm SP

June 26

Pittsfield State Forest

Sept 25

Foxboro SF

July 10

Wendell State Forest

Oct 8-9

NEMBAfest @ Bear Brook

July 31

Bradbury Mountain

Oct 30

Wicked Ride of the East

August 28

Lynn Woods Reservation
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NEMBA Rides
Here’s the Skinny on NEMBA’s Fat Tire Rides

A

s the season progresses we'll all be
getting out on our bikes as much
as possible. Many of us plan our
weeks around attending reoccurring rides.
These rides, have as many characters and
flavors as the people that ride and lead
them. They are an excellent way to
improve your skills, ride with your friends
and to meet new people to ride with. To
give you an idea of what's out there, and
hopefully encourage you to join in or lead
a ride yourself, this month’s SingleTracks
is featuring some of NEMBA's many
"Chapter Rides".
Starting with the smallest New England
State, here goes….

Rhode Island NEMBA
Lincoln Woods
Brendan Dee
RI NEMBA hosts a standing ride on Monday nights at 6:00 from
March through October at Lincoln Woods State Park in Lincoln, RI.
The ride leaves from Blackstone Bicycles in Lincoln, and is led by

Save the Trails

Michael Iafrate and Brendan Dee. The ride is listed as advanced-intermediate with advanced referring to the technical terrain and intermediate describing the pace. The size of the ride ranges from 6 to 15 riders depending on the time of year and the weather, and everyone is
welcome to return to the shop for a post ride beer.
Bring your climbing legs as well as a willingness to descend, and be
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ready to test your technical skills. Be forewarned that you will most
definitely earn your turns on this ride! While there are plenty of
rollers, drops and jumps to try there is always a " B " line and the particularly challenging features are called out in advance. The group
always stops at the top of the climbs to ensure no one is left to the
wolves, and for this reason it is not a hammerfest in the classic sense.
That said, after 2 hours at Lincoln Woods you should sleep well that
night.
Big River Management Area
Alan Winsor
In the spring through fall season we meet at Burnt Sawmill Rd and Rt
3 in West Greenwich, RI (2/10 mi. south of exit 6 off Rt 95). In the
best weather 40 or more riders will show. In the worst... there will
still be a few hardy fools. Depending on the size, mood, ability, etc,
of who shows we'll informally split into groups of 6 - 10 riders, roughly divided by pace and/or distance. Always one or more Intermediate
rides and frequently an Advanced ride. Plus a special feature of our
Thursday group: a "Relaxed" ride. This is perfect for people starting or
restarting their riding career (and Big River is a perfect place for that)
or for people that are just not into sweat: mellow pace, moderate distance, nothing too technical.

Even on the nights when it seems every mountain biker in the state
shows, Big River never feels crowded. It is big enough and there are
enough miles of trails that groups rarely even cross paths. Most of the
trails are of the flowy type. But there are pockets of technical sections: rooty, rocky, and rarely cleaned. There are a few hills, but nothing major. Just lots of fun.

CT NEMBA
West Hartford Reservoir
Charlie Beristain
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We have been doing the 8:00am Sunday Res ride for years and
years....summer, fall, winter, spring. Riders come and go depending
on their schedules (and age of their kids).
The Res has miles and miles of well traveled trails. Our usual loop is
9 miles, with lots of climbing on the first half and some nice downhill work on the back half.
We never know how many riders will show up, sometimes just one
or two and sometimes 6 or 8. We like to ride hard and fast, but
always will wait for the slowest rider.
As for the leader, it's whoever is strongest on the particular day, and
it usually is someone different on each ride.
Various CT Locations
Alan Tinti
My intent with this ride series (which started last year) was to offer
a group mountain biking experience in northeast CT to members and
other folks who might be intimidated by the pace, length and/or difficulty of the typical shop ride; others who might have health issues;
and fitter riders looking for a recovery ride. Our goal: simply to make
sure that no one gets dropped and everyone has a good time. We've
been doing the rides primarily in Gay City State Park in Hebron, but
intend to branch out to other local riding areas to give the riders a
chance to familiarize themselves with riding opportunities near them.
This year, I also started posting these rides as a Meetup in a local
Meetup.com group, the Leisure Trail Riders Association. The reception in the LTRA has been great. We also have a couple of Boy Scout
troop leaders and a group of scouts showing up on a regular basis.
Despite typical spring weather issues, we've had 19 and 13 people
show up for the first 2 rides.

commuter parking lot off exit 9 ( Daniels Farm Rd) of rt. 25. We have
a number of leaders depending on who can ride that week. Paula ,
Cara, Amanda, and Joanna have all led the ride at different times. This
year Paula Burton and Cara Defrancesca are organizing and leading
the ride, although when neither of us can make the ride, someone
always volunteers to lead. We have a wide variety of skill levels and
styles of riders, from novices, racers, free riders, and whoever else
shows up. Usually we have between 5-10 riders, sometimes more.

In addition to myself, we've had members and CT NEMBA Trail
Ambassadors Jon Kleinberg, Matt Viera, Earl Weller and Mike
Cappiello help out as ride leaders. It's handy to have more leaders so
that we can split into A and B groups as appropriate, and give everyone a chance to ride at their pace. Leaders also have had a few flats
and mechanical issues to address. I'm planning to include some clinics on bike setup, what to carry for a ride, and how to address some
basic problems out on the trail.
The thing that strikes me the most about these rides is how folks
without fancy bikes or a lot of riding experience can handle relatively
tough terrain without complaint and develop their skills, as long as
they don't have to worry about getting lost or pressured to keep up
with hammerheads.
Trumbull Women's Ride
Paula Burton
Every Tuesday from May through September (weather permitting)
CTNEMBA sponsors a Women's Ride at Trumbull. We meet at the

Save the Trails
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Some weeks there is a men's auxiliary for the boyfriends and husbands, but don't tell the men I said that. Trumbull has many special
features such as the Serengeti, an old reservoir, The Green Monster ,
a thirty foot huck, Slick Rock East, a roll off the old reservoir dam into
a rock basic made smooth by a river that was once there. and many
others called by various names, the triple roller, mailbox turn,
Mulloholand Drive. and many stream crossings, About every third
ride someone ends up in the river or one of the streams. We start off
together and sometimes break up into several groups, one with a mellower pace, and the other a bit faster. Or sometimes, we stop to practice skills. Or watch Heather go down Picnic Table Rock, 40 ft of rock.
Of course, like all NEMBA rides there are mechanicals and flats.
Fortunately between the group we usually can get the bike working
enough to get back to the parking lot. Over the years (this ride has
been ongoing in various forms for 7 or 8 years) we've shared many
joys and sorrows, but somehow it all ends up about the ride.
Mianus Monday Ride
Ryan Tucker
The Mianus Monday Beginners Ride meets the first Monday of the
Month for a leisurely tour of the Mianus River Park on the Stamford,
CT side. We meet at the Red Barn on Merriebrook Lane for an hour hour and a half social ride following the old carriage road networks of
the park along the river to the north and interior of the Park. Most of
the ride is on smooth path with minimal rock and roots, but there are
several climbs of varying degree as well as patches of rock and root
that will help develop a beginner's skills. The ride leaders are all very
familiar with the park and its terrain and happy to help get new riders into the sport. This ride is for the new rider looking to learn new
trails and build a foundation upon which to grow their mountain biking experiences. Other Mondays we'll have a quicker paced intermediate-advanced ride focused on hitting a more technical loop at a
quick pace. For all rides we require a tuned mountain bike and helmet; it's recommended that everyone carry water, a spare tube, multitool, and snack for the ride. Please email FCCTNEMBA@gmail.com if
you'd like to join the ride or have any questions — rain within 24
hours of the ride cancels.

North Shore NEMBA
Monday at Willowdale Meadow
Frank Lane
For the last four years North Shore NEMBA leads a weekly mountain
bike ride, it meets at Willowdale Meadow parking lot in Topsfield.
This location allows us the option to head in a different direction each
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week, access to the single track leaves right from the parking lot.
Riders can enjoy the hills of Bradley Palmer SP, or some weeks it's the
Bay Circuit trail to Hoods Pond. Pine Swamp sections of Willowdale
SF offers great singletrack and Essex County Greenbelt also has trails
on conservation land close by. The terrain in this area of Cape Ann
is mainly fast and smooth single track allowing the group to cover
10-15 miles in the two hour ride.
The ride is open to all, with some folks traveling from NH and other
distant chapters to join in the fun. Some people come every week
while others make it when their schedules allow. Many of the core
group of riders started as beginners when the ride started a few years
ago, the group as a whole has improved so much that the ride is now
rated as intermediate. The diverse group of men and women, young
to experienced stop and chat along the way, and no one is left
behind. As the summer progresses the 12- 18 people that usually
show each week start to get in good riding shape.
If you are looking for a group ride with a fun bunch of people, on terrain that is interesting but not too technical, just enough log rides
and bridges to give you something to shoot for, then come out for
Frank and Fred's Monday night ride at Willowdale Meadow departing
Mondays at 6:00 each week.
NS NEMBA Thursday night ride at Harold Parker
Bob Ganley
With over 3,000 acres of forest and less than 20 miles from Boston,
Harold Parker State Forest is a great place for mountain biking. The
forest features over 20 miles of moderately technical single track trails
that offer a variety of challenges for the cross country mountain bike
rider. This is the location for the famed annual "Wicked Ride of the
East" hosted by North Shore NEMBA. NS NEMBA holds a weekly led
ride there on Thursday nights. The goal of the ride is to familiarize
intermediate skill mountain bike riders with the network of single
track trails. The ride maintains a moderate pace, with frequent stops
so that no one gets dropped. The trails we ride feature lots of roots,
rocks and somewhat technical features, so this isn't for the beginning
rider, but is a great way to get to know the park and meet some other
riders from the area. We also occasionally venture into the neighboring Ward Reservation property owned by the Trustees of
Reservations.

between 4 and 8 riders. The weekday rides start at 5:30 pm, last
between 1.5-2.0 hours, and alternate between Russell Mill in
Chelmsford and Great Brook State Park in Carlisle. The Saturday rides
are always TBD and can take place anywhere from Wompatuck State
Park on the South Shore to Lake Massabesic in NH. They are generally longer rides, usually between 2-3 hours. The rides fall into the
Advanced Novice to Intermediate levels on the NEMBA scale, but we
easily adapt to the skill level of the group. Most of the rides are led
by myself with the occasional guest leader for some of the places I
don't know as well. Check out our site at gratefultread.com or email
me at bigdog@gratefultread.com.

We've had a variety of riders come to the ride; there are a few regulars from the area, with occasional visitors from NH and beyond. The
groups have tended to be small; we have rarely reached 10 riders. The
ride leaves from the Jenkins lot at the intersection of Jenkins road and
Harold Parker road in Andover MA. We meet at 5:45 and ride at
6:00pm. We ride until dusk so lights are not needed, and the rides
will get a little longer as the season wears on. For more information
you can send an email to thursdayride@nsnemba.org. You can also
contact the ride leader: Bob Ganley at 978-697-0302. This is a great
way to get to know the trails at Harold Parker and to meet other riders.

Boston Area
Various locations and days
David Zizza
I manage the rides for the GratefulTread, with rides mostly north of
Boston. We currently have three rides a week, Pedal to the Metal
Tuesday, Easy Rider Thursday and Great Escape Saturday. Our group is
an easy going, supportive group of men and women riders ranging on
average from 30-60 years of age. Our motto is "leave no-one behind."
We enjoy the rides but also enjoy the camaraderie that develops with
riders who have ridden together for a while. Our rides average
Save the Trails
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OK Girls, let's DITCH the BOYS!

Southeastern Massachusetts NEMBA

Lynn Woods

Foxboro Tuesday and Thursday Rides

Tina Dwan

Location: Foxboro Conservation Land and F. Gilbert Hills State Park
(aka Foxboro)

Now that we are into the riding season and ready to head out into
the woods, let's take a few moments and brush up or fine tune our
skills.
This ride will be for all levels of riders, from beginners to advanced.
We will start the season more at the beginner level and advance as
the season goes on. This is a women - helping - women ride and skills
session. This is not a hammer ride, it is a pace set by the group and
no one is left behind.
I have been riding for many years, (too many to mention) and ride
most disciplines (x-country, technical, downhill). Having missed the
past two seasons, I look forward to working with other women who
want to get out and ride and not feel intimidated by large groups or
by all out race pace rides.
The ride meets every Tuesday 5:30 (seems to be the best turnout
time). We can adjust time to fit the majority. I will be available anytime after 3:00, please call and suggest a time I will be very flexible.
We will mostly keep these rides to Lynn Woods as I know this area
like the back of my hand. (small freckle on right ring finger, scar on
left….)
If you feel like starting off slow and learning a few new skill or fine
tuning the skills you already have, why not join an all women's ride.
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Starting Point: Foxboro Conservation Commission Parking lot on
Route 140, across from Snow's Supply. A dirt lot that accommodates
about 15 vehicles. Overflow parking across the street at Snow's
Supply.
Time: 6pm to 8pm - Tuesday and Thursday nights
The Foxboro Tuesday and Thursday night rides are a continuation of
the long running Thursday night ride started and led for years by Dan
Ibbitson. The Thursday ride, currently in its 13th year, is the longest
running NEMBA ride. Iain Crerar now leads the rides along with
Kevin Delaney on the Tuesday rides.
The two rides are somewhat different in character, pace and terrain,
taking advantage of the wide variety of trails and terrain at Foxboro.
A conscious attempt is made to try different routes each ride, with
some old favorites (trails or sections) high on the must-visit list.
Both rides go all year long, with some time off for deep snow and
muddy or rainy conditions.
As such lights are required from
September through April.
The Thursday ride is faster paced, with fewer stops, and covers more
distance and more technical terrain, often visiting the challenging
sections of the moto loop. Generally about 8-12 riders attend on a
given night, with numbers swelling in the summer to the high teens.
On the first Thursday of each month the group rides at an alternate

Ride the Trails

location such as Wrentham, Vietnam, Hale/Noanet, or Borderland.
These alternate locations are great for introducing riders to new riding spots.
The Tuesday ride is a more relaxed affair, that eschews the moto loop
and Mumbly Jumbly for the more accessible trails. There are more
stops and a more relaxed pace. This ride started with just Kevin and
Iain riding about 3 years ago as a way to get in another ride at a
somewhat more relaxed pace. It has a regular group of about 1012 riders that swells to over 20 in the summer. This group often
stops at the local pub, Waxy's, after the rides.
The Thursday night group has played a large role in preparing for the
MBAS rides at Foxboro including laying out the routes, putting up
and taking down arrows and staffing the event, including leading
rides. Group members who have lent a significant helping hand to
the Foxboro MBAS include Kevin Delaney, Brad Childs, Chris Patrick,
Dan Ibbitson, Jan Hubbell, and Iain Crerar. As a result of all this riding in Foxboro, Iain has compiled extensive set of GPS tracks (essentially mapping the entire area) which he can make available to interested riders.
Mom's Ride in Duxbury MA
Beth Mills
Every Wednesday morning at 9:00 am, a few of us women get together and ride our mountain bikes in Duxbury Woods on Mayflower St.
We call it "Mom's Ride" but you don't have to have kids to qualify to
ride with us; just a woman who would like to have some fun riding in
the woods with some friends.

Save the Trails

It's a great time, no pressure; you can ride at your own level because
we always wait for each other at every turn. Of course we make time
to catch up and have a few laughs. We average between 4 and 5
women, but would love to have more. The pace depends on who
shows up, most of the time it's advanced beginner to intermediate.
If you'd like to learn more call or email Beth Mills at the Cycle Lodge
in Pembroke MA at info@cyclelodge.com or 781-826-2822.
One more thing, the ride is free, but our shop supports the troops by
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sending packages to local service men and women abroad. Please
consider bringing an item to donate to the cause in lieu of a fee.
The 70 Year Old Ride (Various Locations)
Bill Boles
SE MA NEMBA's Wednesday morning ride floats from location to
location every week. Since the ride is in the morning we have a lot
of retired people and people who work second and third shifts.
Groups will range from three to 15 riders. For many the ride may
serve as an introduction to a riding area that they've never before
seen. But for most, returning to a familiar area, just a few times a
year keeps riding fresh and exciting. The downside is that we never
seem to stop removing deadfalls. The pace can be fast depending on
who shows up. But we're always happy to slow things down. Fun is
always more important than fast. The ride's leaders have decades of
riding experience and there are over a dozen good places to explore.
We normally stay in Plymouth County, though when conditions
warrant we'll travel to the Cape to find dry trails. Recently we started calling it "The Old Guys Ride" because most of the regulars are
retired and many are over 70.
Blue Hills
Steve Cobble
I always introduce new riders to the park, "nothing flat about the Blue
Hills"…. That's what I love about it. Lots of ups and downs. Climbing
builds strength and tenacity, descents keep me focused on what's
down the trail. Climbing to the top of Buck Hill gives that great sense
of accomplishment and worldwide view. Riding down that same trail,

14
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well, I lived through it, and it made me a better rider.
There are many miles of trail in the Blue Hills-lots of fast doubletrack,
select few but fun singletrack, a few areas to practice your technique
and session with friends, and LOTS of intersections. Every major
intersection has a number on a tree that coincides with the map.
When you're looking at the number sign, you're looking north. Grab
a map at the Blue Hills Headquarters on Hillside Street, Milton. There
are two maps available: one MTB-specific(free), one bigger color/topo
that shows the entire reservation ($2.00 honor-system donation,
benefits Trailside Museum).

Ride the Trails

An easy way to get to know the Blue Hills is to follow the arrows.
There are two loops.
Both start at the big Houghton's Pond Lot on Hillside street. Look
for the 'Welcome Mountain Bikers' kiosk in the front row of the lot.
White arrows take you on a 5-6 mile loop on the south side of
Hillside street, with not any real huge hills but challenging nonetheless. Yellow arrows cross the street and start you right out with a ½
mile climb to '5 corners'. This 'eliminator' warm-up will determine
who can hang. But hang in there, that's where the fun starts.
Another 5 miles or so that will get your blood flowing nicely.
Both loops will take you right back to where you started. A few
notes: the arrowed loops are only signed in one direction-once you
get to know them, try them backwards. That way you'll see more riders…If you decide to bomb down Wolcott Path(i.e. 'eliminator')at
the end of a ride, there are a few badly-designed waterbars that will
take you out at speed, so be careful….also that same trail is a very
popular trail for hikers, dog walkers, and school field trips, so look
WAY ahead before letting go of the brakes…. Near the end of the
Yellow, just before the last descent to the street, take a hard right, and
follow that side-hill trail all the way back to the street. You'll end up
right across from the lot, and it's a much nicer finish than riding the
road back. It dumps you out onto the side of the road in the opposite
direction of traffic, so again, use caution!

New Hampshire

Why a singlespeed specific ride? I've been a dedicated singlespeeder
for about 7 years now, and it's true that I ride with geared riders most
of the time. The singlespeed ride is not about gear-snobbery, nor is
it about proving how much stronger you think you are because you
push a 42-12 up Alpe d'Huez. Sure, riding a bike with only one gear
presents different challenges than riding a bike with gears, but I don't
think it's any more difficult - just different. If you've been singlespeeding for a while, you know what I mean. If you haven't, why not
give it a try? The best way to learn new skills on a bike is to watch
other people who've already made the mistakes. We're a friendly
bunch, and it's not uncommon for us to stop at a particular challenge
on the trail to work it out as a group. Some of us might even have
insight when it comes to setting up a singlespeed bicycle, and for
almost all of us, our first singlespeed was a geared bike we decided
not to shift.

Brattleboro-Keene NEMBA

So why not come join us? Our bikes are simple, and so is our goal of
fun on two wheels.

Peter Poanessa

Maine

Once you've mastered those loops, start exploring. Plenty of riding
there in them there Blue Hills!
For more info feel free to contact me at cobblestv@gmail.com or 781254-8796. And keep an eye on the SE MA NEMBA email list and facebook page for scheduled rides, and events.

Drummer Hill...Come for the Dirt! If you are anything like me you
would much rather ride your bike on dirt than anything else...is there
anything else? Our local Keene trail network is built around and over
Drummer Hill on the North edge of town. We have the good fortune
of having our most extensive trail system meander around and on top
of some wonderful trail dirt. The trail system at Drummer drains well,
packs well, and resists erosion in an almost magical way. It is the only
place I have seen that can go from frozen ground to summer hard pack
inside of a week. We never need to bring in material for trail surfaces
and berms seem to build themselves, (well...almost). Every few years
we will see a short mud season but in general it will only last a day
or two. So if you like real, good trail dirt come sample some of ours.
Drummer Hill in Keene NH.

Southern NH / Maine
Singlespeed Ride (various locations around southern NH)

Greater Portland NEMBA
Bicycle Coalition of Maine/GP NEMBA Beginner Rides
Mitch Wacksman
The Bicycle Coalition of Maine/NEMBA beginner's ride series starts up
for the season with a ride on Saturday May 14th! The rides happen at
Bradbury Mountain State Park in Pownal, ME. The first ride starts at
10 and is open to ages 10 and up with all abilities welcome! The rides
are approximately 2 hours where riders can expect mellowness, lots
o' stops, technical skills instruction, some falling and lots of laughing.
This ride is a fun and comfortable learning environment for everyone
involved! This ride is weather and trail condition dependent. Updates
will be posted on the GP-NEMBA Facebook page, the Rage on
Portland email list, the MOAC email list, and to those who request it.

Jason Gagnon
It's simple, really. Two legs, pushing two pedals, spinning two wheels
in the woods, becoming one with the trail. That sums up the singlespeed ride in a nutshell. Although listed as a Sunday morning ride,
this ride most often happens when the weather is nicest and people
are available. The destination is always open for suggestion, with
places like Fort Rock, Mount Agamenticus, Bear Brook, and FOMBA
being the most frequented. Let me know where you'd like to go, and
if I don't know my way around I'm always happy to be on the following end of a guided tour. The ride is paced to the ability of the group,
and no one is ever dropped. Group size is usually pretty small.
Save the Trails
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Bring your helmet, snacks, a tube, tools, and your park entrance fee.
Contact Brian Danz with questions at gpnemba@gmail.com.
The NEMBA / Allspeed Monday night rides are also off and running.
These are all abilities rides where nobody gets left behind. Typically
these rides attract 10 - 15 people and cruise the river trail and other
local trails in Portland for a couple of hours. Rides leave Monday
nights at 6 pm. Bring a helmet, snacks, tube, and tools for this one.
No, you can't join without your helmet! Contact Mike at Allspeed
(mike@allspeed.com) for more details.
Portland Women's Ride
Katrina Zalenski
The Greater Portland NEMBA Women's MTB Ride was a big success
last summer. We're excited to get it started up again but the dang
rain keeps interfering. The ride was Wednesdays at 6. The ride location varied from week to week so an email and a Facebook message
were sent out with the location a few days beforehand. We often rode
in South Portland connecting the Greenbelt trail through Winnick
Woods and Robinson Woods. We also rode Bradbury State Park in
Pownal and the River Trail in Portland. Occasionally we made the trek
to Libby Hill in Grey. The rides were generally 1.5- 2 hours long
depending on the terrain and everyone's mood. Our pace varied from
chatty and enjoying the scenery, to "let's get the heck out of here the
black flies are eating us alive". On average we had 4-10 riders each
week. Generally I tried to have a leader and a sweep so no one got
lost or suffered a mechanical alone. Stopping happened frequently
enough for the group to reconvene and/or for an obstacle to be "sessioned". Some of the best rides involved learning, encouraging and
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practicing how to clear a big rock, a downed tree or some gnarly
roots. The ride was posted as a women's only ride in hopes of encouraging all abilities to join. We did have a clause though, men could join
us if they wore a skirt. We were surprised one Wednesday night when
Jim Hill actually took us up on it. See picture. This year the Women's
Ride will be on Wednesdays again and will start at 6. This year
though I will be splitting my lead duties with Emily Helliesen and
Deanna Backman. All abilities are welcome to join us checkout the
calendar at www.greaterportlandnemba.com. Or contact me, Katrina
Zalenski, with any questions at the email address above.

Ride the Trails

Save the Trails
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S I D E T RAC K S

Kill the Wabbit
by Jeff Cutler ~ Jeff can be reached via email at jeff@jeffcutler.com and you can read his other writing at www.jeffcutler.com.
Over the course of a decade or more of writing columns for
SingleTracks, I've had a few occasions where the deadline for an article snuck up behind me. This piece is one of those written while
watching the clock with one eye while both hands and feet bang
away at the keyboard.
My limbs and my mind are trying to eloquently share some abstract
thought with all the obsessed folks who like to ride bent pieces of
metal over dirt and through forests from here to eternity.
Will it work? Think about your bent piece of metal - or composite and start pedaling your mental wheels....here we go.
One of the MeatCats brought home a rabbit the other day. The poor
furry creature (rabbit, not cat) was missing one of its feet and was
clearly dead. The obvious statement anyone would make - and it
wouldn't get you even a tryout as a comedian - is that the foot wasn't lucky for the rabbit.
But that's not my point. My goal is to share with you the importance
of pacing, and that's where the rabbit comes in.
While that animal is a little slower than it used to be - and I assure
you my cats (named after meat - Ducky and Brisket) are not nearly
fast enough or smart enough to have killed this animal - it still had
reputation. One with which we cyclists are quite familiar. It's a sprinter. A rabbit, if you will.

On the trails, the rider
with that reputation is
the one who obviously
hates the fact that you
need to consume oxygen
to live. He or she is the
one who treats each
jaunt into the woods as
you would a relay race
on the track. You pull up
to the clearing where
others are stopped and
barely have enough time
to clip out before they're
gone.
Perhaps they shout,
"Everyone ready? OK,
good. Let's go!"
Unfortunately, your oxygen depravation ensures
Philip Keyes
that you can't object so
you clip back in and
wobble away after the rabbit. It would actually be pretty funny if the
situation affected only one rider...or maybe two. But the rabbit's goal
is to decimate the troops and punish all the followers.
So you pedal after the rabbit thinking about your physiology.
Wondering if the pounding in your head and chest will actually continue or if you'll see your field of vision go completely white as you
slam sideways into the ground and pass out.
When in the role of meatcat, I contemplate the circle of life. I think
about the seasons as circles - going from snow to mud to dry to cool.
I think of spinning wheels that take me where I want to go. I think of
the spools on a film projector going round and round.
And on that film projector I see animated figures. Stuff drawn years
ago - before mountain biking, trail advocacy and even hiking were
considered sports. I see animals on this film - they're colorful. There's
a bunny and some guy with a funny hat.
That's right. I see Bugs Bunny and I see Elmer Fudd. They make me
laugh a little and make me subsequently cringe as I realize why my
subconscious has brought me to this place. Fudd's goal is my goal. His
quest is my quest. And will my gasping breath and aching legs. My
forearms cramping and the pounding in my ears almost drowning out
the rest of the planet.
Perhaps someday, with more training, I won't be Elmer Fudd. I won't
be a meatcat. I won't be that guy who rolls up slowly to the group
coughing up a lung. I'll be in control and in shape and smiling. I'll have
the energy to sing that fateful tune - and it will bring joy to the entire
group.
Kill the wabbit...kill the wabbit.
Who's the rabbit in your riding group? Realistically, by this time of the
year, if you're still emulating Elmer Fudd, you might want to jump on
the spinning bike a few times a week. Because chasing the rabbit is
actually more fun when we all get to play that role from time to time.
Ride fast! See you on the trails.
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Ride the Trails

by Philippe
Guillerm

Save the Trails
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BASIC BIKING

Looking Ahead
by Bill Boles

Photo by PK

O

ne of the best ways to ride better is to know what's coming
before you get to it. We've all found ourselves riding through
a technical section, intent on what's directly in front of us,
only to come to an abrupt halt when we run into something that we
didn't see coming down the trail soon enough to avoid.
Riding a trail over and over will of course familiarize you with what
you're going to encounter. It allows you to drive through things and
deal with situations that some of your friends might find daunting.
But how do you ride well when you're unfamiliar with what's around
the next corner? We've all chased people through the woods who
seem unaffected by whatever lies in front of them. People who seem
to be riding without effort, even on trails they're riding for the first
time, trails that we know well. How can they do that?
The secret is precognition. Knowing what's coming long before you
get there. I'm not referring to some mystical ability that allows you to
sense what lies ahead of you. But rather training yourself to look farther down the trail when you're riding. All too often we focus too
much on what's in our path, to the exclusion of what's coming up
next.
The trick to riding well in unfamiliar terrain is to look farther down the
trail, pick the best path and then let your unconscious mind and built
up store of experiences decide what to do about it. Train yourself to
look ahead and everything becomes easier. Your bike will tend to do
most of the work while you concentrate on riding smoothly and
deciding what to do next. This will be especially noticeable when
you're leading a group of friends and all of a sudden they're no longer
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behind you. Or, when you suddenly find yourself having to slow
down to avoid running into the rider in front of you.
If you happen to be leading constantly try to look as far ahead as you
can on the trail. You can practice this technique when you're not leading by leaving extra space between you and the rider in front of you.
When you do you'll be riding on your interpretation of the trails
rather than just riding blindly in their shadow. When I do this I often
notice that I can pick better lines than the person that I'm following.
But, when I'm following a more skilled rider, I'll often learn from them
as I'll see that their lines and braking points are more efficient than
mine.
So the trick is - train yourself to look farther down the trail. Deal with
the obstacles that are coming towards you before you get to them
and it will almost seem as if someone else, not you is riding your bike
through the woods. Maybe that is a mystical ability after all.
One caution though. Don't let yourself fall into the trap of seeing
something, let's say a large stone in the path ahead of you, focusing
on it, and then hitting it. It's an old truism that your bike tends to go
where you look and if you look at something long enough you'll probably come close to hitting it. Either that or ruin your flow while you
deal with it at the last possible second.
When you see something that you want to avoid, instead of looking
at it, look at where you want your bike to go and surprisingly, almost
magically, that's where you'll end up going.

Ride the Trails

Save the Trails
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CHAPTER NEWS

Brattleboro-Keene
NEMBA
President: Paul Rodrigue,
paulr@sover.net
VP: Peter Poanessa
Secretary: Dave Levasseur
Treasurer: Curt Bousquet
Email List:
bknemba@googlegroups.com
Contact Email: bknemba@gmail.com

Organization has been slow to develop this spring
concerning trail work and the planning of the bigger projects of the year. In Keene, we've finally
taken steps towards formalizing an agreement with
the city of Keene so we can be recognized as the
primary caretakers of the Drummer Hill trail system. This agreement will allow us to have a more
public face and to do a better job of maintaining
these trails. We also hope that the trails will gain
official recognition as a town resource. This is a
large tract of land that has become a beloved place
for walkers, runners, and cyclists. Better recognition will ensure its presence as a resource for
future generations. Many of the trails there have
been built without attention to sustainable practices. Becoming the stewards of the trail system
will allow us more flexibility to make necessary
changes to pitch and grade. Our proposed Memo of
Understanding with the city is currently under
review by city officials.
In Brattleboro, we've begun making plans with a
private landowner to build more innovative and
creative trails this year. These trails will connect
with the Memorial Park trail system to form the
largest network of trails in town. This landowner
has already built an extensive network on his

www.nemba.org
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Jeff Nugent and Paul Rodrigue riding in VT. Photo by Malcolm Moore

property, but wants to introduce more challenging
structures and design. We'll be visiting various trail
systems in the NEMBA portfolio to consider the
best of what's already available and learn from
those examples. A new member has even purchased a small excavator that will be used to build
berms and jumps. We're pretty excited about the
potential that exists to improve mountain biking in
town. And now we have another excuse to watch
all those old Kranked videos for their trail ideas.
Our chapter is planning for a summer membership
ride to build camaraderie, raise awareness of the
local trails, and promote new members. We would

like to see this ride become an annual event, to
alternate between Keene and Brattleboro each
year. This year's ride will be held in Keene, sometime in July. The ride will be a showcase for a variety of the trails in Keene, with a full day ride and
BBQ to follow. Watch for notices in our calendar or
contact me directly to learn more about how to
participate.
There's no news to report on Pisgah State Park
efforts unfortunately. The state has yet to release
their plan for the park. —Paul Rodrigue

Hey, you in
back.
Renew your
membership!

Ride the Trails

Carrabassett

Region Maine

President: David Hughes, 207-745-4378
dhughes@epsteincommercial.com
VP: Alison Thayer
Secretary/Events: Kimberly Truskowski
Treasurer: Glenn Morrell
Facebook: Carrabassett Region NEMBA

Well here it is May...and the snow has pretty much
melted in the mountains of western Maine,
although there are still lots of snowfields on the
high peaks and Sugarloaf is still open for skiing. I
actually did my first ride today on my road bike,
and as soon as the trails dry out a little bit and the
final patches of snow melt we will be ready to roll!
Winter has been fun and lots of snowboarding,
skiing, and XC skiing on the Maine Huts trails
made up for our lack of mountain biking.
None the less we had many mountain biking
events during the winter. One of the fun ones was
the social that we ran one sunny day in March on
the Gepetto's deck at Sugarloaf. The goal was to
have a winter social for members, and also attract
new members who frequent the Carrabassett
Region as visitors or residents. We provided a nice
assortment of happy hour munchies, and once
again our proud sponsor Geary's Brewing Company
provided their new IPA which was enjoyed by all.
Even though the snow was deep, a few brave riders took a fat tire bike out onto the ski slopes and
rode (well, kinda rode, mostly endo'd) into the
Gepetto's deck down the steep snowbanks.

CR NEMBA’s Board Members Planning out the 2011 season. Left to Right: Josh Tauses, Dave Hughes,
Matt Swan, Debbie Bowker, Barry Turcotte, Glenn Morrell, Alison Thayer, and Jesse Spicer.

We also had a successful fund raiser in the form of
a movie premier that was shown at the Narrow
Gauge Cinema in Farmington, Maine. The fund
raiser was championed by Matt Swan and the
movie premier that we showed was "Life Cycles"
which is all about the life cycle of a mountain
bike...very cool. The cinematography was quite
spectacular and very moving. We had a great
turnout, also raised money through a water bottle
raffle. When all was said and done we raised over
$800 for our chapter.
The CR NEMBA BOD is now planning for many fun
and exciting activities. Foremost is the fact that
we are proudly hosting the IMBA Trail Building
School at the Sugarloaf Outdoor Center the weekend of May 21st. We have over 55 attendees
enrolled at this time. In the next SingleTracks we
will have many photos of the trail school. The new
Outdoor Center Lodge will showcase the classroom part of the trail building school and some of

the single track along the Narrow Gauge Pathway
and trails within the Outdoor Center will be
upgraded as part of the IMBA workshop.
We will also have our sharp new NEMBA tent set
up at various outdoor events this summer in the
Carrabassett Region including the Sugarloaf
Marathon, the Rangeley Gathering High Peaks
Alliance June 25th, The 2 day 50 mile Carrabassett
Backcountry Cycle Challenge Race July 24th, The
Farmington Summer Festival July 29th & 30th, The
Maine NEMBA Experience September 24th and
25th, The Sugarloaf Brewers Fest at the Sugarloaf
Outdoor Center September 10th, and the Sugarloaf
Homecoming October 8th to the 10th.
The town of Carrabassett Valley will also be working with CR NEMBA to upgrade the mountain bike
trails and facilities at the Sugarloaf Outdoor
Center, and CR NEMBA will engage with the
Bureau of Public Land Management to upgrade the
trails in the Bigelow Preserve. This impressive
amount of land has incredibly long mountain bike
routes (up to 12 miles without any trail intersections) that are in desperate need of bridge repair.
Getting materials to the bridge sites will be a challenge because of the long distance through the
wilderness, but the CR NEMBA will be up for it.
After all, Maine mountain bikers are a hardy bunch!
—Glenn Morrell

CR NEMBA Social at Gepetto’s Deck

Save the Trails

Plenty of new mountain bike trails are planned for
the Outdoor Center over the next three years.
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Connecticut

President: Mark Lurie,
eatsleepfish@gmail.com, 203-3649912
VP: Tren Spence
Secretary: Glenn Vernes
Treasurer: Al Tinti
Trails Advocacy: Paula Burton
BOD Reps: Mark Lurie
At Large: Eric Mayhew & Art Roti
Email List: mtb-CT@yahoogroups.com
CT Web: www.ctnemba.net

Spring is in full swing and Connecticut Chapter has
already hit the ground running. In April we had a
very successful joint Trail Boss and Trail
Ambassador Training session at Goodwin State
Forest in East Hampton, CT. We now have 12 new
Trail Ambassadors who have also been instructed
on the fine art of sustainable trail building. Our
Trail building class was also attended by other
NEMBA members, members of Connecticut Forest
and Park Association, the State DEP, and eastern
Connecticut equestrian groups.
If you have been following the blog recently, you
will see that there has been quite a bit of TA and
TM reports already submitted.
Our Trail
Ambassadors and Trail Bosses have been actively
engaged in trail work and ensuring the trails are in
good shape for riding.
I also want to thank Al Tinti, Charlie Beristain, Art
Roti and Philip Keyes, Executive Director of
NEMBA, for leading the charge on not only getting

HB 6557, Rec use bill, passed through the State's
Judiciary Committee, but also getting bicycling
specifically added as an activity recognized by the
bill. All Connecticut Mountain Bikers who helped
get this bill passed deserve a round of applause and
my own personal thank you.
You may have noticed that CT NEMBA has a new
website at www.ctnemba.com. While the homepage is still kind of static at the moment, there are
numerous links from there to new online features
which include links to the CT Ride Guide, the blog,
and our new forum website. I encourage CT members to join the forum and check out the rides
posted, as well as other events.
Speaking of rides, there is an easy paced ride in the
Middletown area before our chapter meetings. The
rides usually start at 5:30 PM and will usually ride
either at Wadsworth State Park, River Highlands
State Park, Millers Pond State Park, or Middlesex
Community College. Afterwards, all members are
welcome to join us for our monthly chapter meeting.
While on the topic of rides, we currently have a
few rides taking place throughout the week and
weekends. On Mondays, there is Al Tinti's (alanrtinti@cox.net) beginner/intermediate mountain
bike rides in the Glastonbury/Manchester area
every other Monday evening. Tuesday, it's the
Trumbull Girlz ride led by Paula Burton (peburton@aol.com). First Monday of the month, Ryan
Tucker (rrtucker@gmail.com) is leading a beginner
ride at Mianus from the Red Barn on Merribrook
Road starting around 6:30. Ryan, with the help of
Dave Francefort (dfrancefort@excite.com), is leading the Wednesday Wilton Woods Ride after Work
(WWW RAW), a weekly intermediate to advanced
technical ride departing from Branch Brook Rd in
Wilton at 6:30 PM.
And on Saturdays, if you are in the Danbury area,
I am leading (eatsleepfish@gmail.com) the
Saturday Morning Eye Opener for those, who like
myself, are usually bogged down with kid's activities, yard work, or other responsibilities that take
up our time on Saturdays. The Saturday Morning
Eye Opener is an easy to moderately paced ride
and starts at 7 AM at one of the local riding areas
including Collis P Huntington SP, George C Waldo
SP, Upper Paugussett State Forest, or Sunny Valley
Preserve.

Philip Keyes and Charlie Beristain presenting testimony in support of protecting CT municipalities
from lawsuits
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means you will be eligible for this year's Moots
Raffle, feel free to contact me and let's set something up!

As with all the rides, always check our new ride
forum for the latest updates, meeting locations,
and cancellations due to bad weather. If you are an
active member and want to lead a ride, which

Next month, CT NEMBA will be hosting our first of
two Mountain Bike Adventure Series Rides in the
State, The Happening at Huntington on June 19th.
There will be led rides, arrowed routes, free food,
and a swag raffle for all paid participants. This
year, we will also have the Trek Demo truck so you
can test out the latest Trek or Gary Fisher Bike, but
don't forget to bring your own bike in the event
there is a problem.
This year you will have the unique opportunity to
acquire an Official CT NEMBA Ride the Trail, Save
the Trail Beer Glass. They will be on sale at the
Happening. All proceeds from the sale of the
glasses are for CT Trails.
Speaking of trails, there are three new trails in various stages of development this year in the State.
Paula is working on a new trail at George C Waldo
State Park, I will begin work on a new trail at
Huntington State Park, and Bryan McFarland is
working on a new trail at Cockaponset State
Forest, called the "Rocky Road Trail", a 1.5 mile
shared use trail.
Hope to see you on the trails! — Mark Lurie
Ride the Trails

Greater Boston
President: Adam Glick, adam@gbnemba.org , 781-354-7845
VP: Tim Post
VP: Mike Tabaczynski
VP: Greg Koch
Secretary: Terry Kennedy
Treasurer: Claire Grimble
Patrol Director: Terry Kennedy
Website: www.gbnemba.org
The season is off and running. GBNEMBA's weekly ride series is in high gear and trail maintenance
efforts are kicking in.

Middlesex Fells Trail Advocacy:
The continuing saga continues! Though the
process has been long and drawn out, let's not
back off now. Stay in touch with the DCR and your
local municipalities and elected officials. It's very
clear the DCR enthusiastically supports our efforts
and that GBNEMBA's trail maintenance program
delivers quality results. However, the ultimate goal

GB NEMBA volunteers and the Friends of the Landlocked Forest sitting on a new 160’ boardwalk. Photos
by Philip Keyes

Bill Boles, Philip Keyes and Adam Glick attending a
DCR Stewardship Council meeting to hear the
update regarding the Middlesex Fells Resource
Management Plan.

of our advocacy is more equitable access to trails
in the Middlesex Fells consistent with other DCR
parks. We need to keep the momentum going and
to capitalize on our success. Don't forget the local
mountain bike community must be involved to
gain a louder voice! Check the GBNEMBA website
to learn how you can help.

Trail Maintenance:
Work has already started. A few GBNEMBA members lent a hand at the recent Massachusetts-wide
Park Serve Day on February 24th. Work kicked off
at the Landlocked Forest in Burlington on May 7th
and a follow-up day is scheduled for May 14th.
Looking over at the Western Greenway, GBNEMBA
will build new single track over a two-day period
on May 15th and 21st to finish the trail link from
Walnut Street in Lexington over to the existing Lot
1 trail system behind Brookhaven. Completion of
this remaining link will tie together the Western
Greenway Trail from its origination point at Habitat
Save the Trails

Peter Fathallah helps build nearly a mile of new singletrack with GB NEMBA crew, the Friends of the
Landlocked Forest and the Burlington Boy Scouts.

Sanctuary, Belmont, down to the Paine Estate in
Waltham.

with lots of enthusiasm. Always a popular ride,
we look forward to seeing you.

As always, we need all the help we can get, and if
you're willing to lend a hand, check the NEMBA
calendar. We're talking about a Saturday morning
here or a Sunday morning there. If you can squeeze
in a little time to help, we will definitely appreciate
it. Bring your gloves and a bottle of water. We'll
provide the tools and even feed you lunch to boot.
And if you're up to it, you can join us for a ride that
afternoon.

Our new Thursday Social Ride at the Landlocked
Forest in Burlington is gaining momentum too.
This is an outstanding area to get in a mellow ride.
If you're looking for a fun ride and a way to meet
local riders, Thursday nights at the Landlocked
Forest is the place to be.

GBNEMBA Ride Series:
As expected, the Wednesday Night PYT "Practice
Your Technique" Ride at the Middlesex Fells took off

And let's not forget the kids. The monthly DCR /
NEMBA Explorers Kid's Ride Series is continuing
with monthly rides at local parks. We had a
tremendous turn-out last year and as the word
spreads, we expect even more this year. The first
ride was a lot of fun at the Middlesex Fells on April
30th. The next ride will be on June 18th at the
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turnout at the Ride Guides Planning Meeting hosted by JRA Cycles on April 14th. Thanks for all your
help!!

Other Rides / Events:
The Middlesex Fells Opening Day event in cooperation with the DCR was another rousing success
on April 30th. Always a great event with excellent
turnout, the weather was great and everyone had
a lot of fun.

Mountain Bike Patrol:
The New England Mountain Bike Patrol remains as
busy as ever patrolling area parks and supporting
local mountain bike events. And the Patrol is
happy to report that they have 33 members with a
number of new members joining this spring.
The charter of the Patrol is to "inform, assist and
educate". The current patrol consists of riders ranging from "beginner" to "advanced" riders and each
patroller spends at least 6 hours per month
patrolling in assigned parks.

Luna Chix rider, Teri Carilli, helps with the LLF
boardwalk build.

Fells, and then followed by one at Beaverbrook
North on June 25th. Check the GBNEMBA schedule for other dates and venues later in the season.
A lot of thanks for the success of the GBNEMBA
Ride Series go to our Ride Guides who eagerly help
to lead and sweep our many rides. We had a great

The Mountain Bike Patrol is geared up to provide
first aid services to numerous NEMBA events.
They recently supported the Middlesex Fells event
on April 30th and will be at Blue Hills for the
SEMASS Mountain Bike Day on May 15th. You'll
see Patrollers helping with the GB NEMBA Ride
series as well as at the Lynn Woods MBAS at the
end of August, NEMBAFest in October, and other
regional MBAS events.
If you're interested in the Patrol, let us know. To
become a Patroller, you will need to attend the
annual Patrol Clinic where each Patroller is certified

Carl DeVincent riding the rock-armoured, “technical” line next to the new boardwalk. Now there’s
something for everyone!

in First Aid and CPR and receives training on
Patrolling skills, basic bike maintenance, conflict
management, and park rules and regulations. No
experience is necessary and the veterans will get
you certified in First Aid and basic bike repair skills.
—Terry Kennedy

Ride the Trails ~ Save the Trails
Join NEMBA to Support Mountain Biking in
New England !
Name ________________________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________________ State _______ Zip ______________________
Home phone _____________________________ Chapter ______________________________________
Email Address: _________________________________________________________________________
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Pick a Chapter!

At Large
Berkshire NEMBA
Bethel Area NEMBA
Blackstone Valley NEMBA
Brattleboro-Keene NEMBA
Cape Cod NEMBA
Carrabassett Region NEMBA
Central Maine NEMBA
Central NH NEMBA
CT NEMBA
Fairfield County NEMBA
Greater Boston NEMBA
Greater Portland NEMBA
Merrimack MA NEMBA
Midcoast Maine NEMBA
North Shore MA NEMBA
Pioneer Valley MA NEMBA
Southeast MA NEMBA
Southern NH NEMBA
Rhode Island NEMBA
Wachusett MA NEMBA
White Mtns NH NEMBA

Join online at WWW.NEMBA.ORG
Ride the Trails

Greater

Portland
President: Mitch Wacksman, portlandnemba@gmail.com, 616-405-1448
Vice-President: Fred Masciangelo
Other officers: Coming Soon!
Email List: mtbportland@yahoogroups.com
Website: coming soon!

Trail building at Bradbury Mountain. Photos by Pat Hackleman

The Greater Portland chapter has been very busy
this spring. Aside from enjoying the great spring
riding season we've been getting to work! So far
volunteers from the chapter have donated over 200
hours of their time working on various trail projects!!! Projects we've helped out on include cutting
a brand new trail just outside Bradbury Mountain
State Park, cleaning and hardening trail at Winnick
Woods in Cape Elizabeth, cleaning trail at
Bradbury to support the adopt-a-trail program,
and rerouting trouble sections in the Blackstrap
Community Forest. We're also planning an awesome movie screening event that is sure to be a
great time!
Our weekly rides are back up as well, with an all
abilities ride on Mondays, a woman's only ride on
Wednesdays, and a beginners ride on Saturdays
that is co-sponsored by both GP NEMBA and the
Bicycle Coalition of Maine. Ride details can be
found
at
www.nemba.org/ridingzone/weekly_rides.html.

1. New Trail at Bradbury - Over 40 volunteers braved cold weather and rain to help park
staff cut a brand new trail from Tryon Mountain to
the Central Maine Power (CMP) corridor just west
of the state park. It actually snowed for about 30
seconds during our time in the woods, adding to
the fun. This new trail will allow adventure seeking
riders, hikers and trail runners to connect Bradbury
Mountain State Park with adjoining state lands,
the CMP corridor, and state lands at Pineland. This
connection will allow for an epic ride with only a
couple of road crossings; something that's been in
the works for years and finally coming to fruition!

Left: Cristin Walsh ready to attack the trails. Right: Rock armoring a wet crossing

2. Winnick Woods - Volunteers again sup-

ported the Winnick Woods trail network in Cape
Elizabeth. We worked for the morning hardening
habitually wet spots with rock and crusher fines
left over from an earlier project. Work crews tackled about half a dozen wet spots, really improving
the flow of the trail. This work day also gave us a
chance to try out our brand new leaf blower! The
tool worked awesome allowing 1 person to clear an
entire network of trail in the time it would have
taken 6 people with rakes!

3. Bradbury Adopt-A-Trail - GP NEMBA

again adopted the Ginn trail at Bradbury Mountain
State Park, committing to clearing the trail of
leaves and deadfall each spring and fall. Using the
leaf blower, a rake, and a couple pairs of lopers it
only took 2-hours for 4 people to clear the 2.6
miles of single-track that make up Ginn!

4.

Blackstrap Community Forest Volunteers worked in the Blackstrap Community
Forest in Falmouth Maine to reroute a couple of

Save the Trails

Surveying the lay of the land. So where’s that trail?

boggy spots, clear deadfall and leaves, and cut back
vegetation. We worked on the orange trail, blue
trail, and NEMBA trail making sure they're all in A1 condition for riding! This trail network is quickly
becoming a gem of the area offering quick connections to other trail networks and awesome singletrack along the Piscataqua river and abutting valley.

5. Movie Screening - The GP NEMBA chap-

ter will host a screening of the new bicycle film
LifeCycles on Wednesday May 18th, doors open at
6pm. We've rented One Longfellow Square in
Portland for the event which will include the film,
live music by the Brown Betty Band featuring our
treasurer, Jim Tasse, and a raffle with some great
prizes donated by local businesses. Tickets will be
sold at the door for $10 and all proceeds will go to
the chapter. —Mitch Wacksman
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Mid Coast
Maine
President: John Anders, 207-542-0080,
j-anders@roadrunner.com
Exec Committee:
Kevin Davis, Mike Hartley, Steve
Koskinen, Mike White
Treasurer/Secretary: Casey Leonard

The start of the Maine Sports Run Off. Photo by John Anders

Our season is off to a great start, especially at the
Camden Snow Bowl and Ragged Mountain
Preserve (RMP) trails. We dedicated nearly 100
hours in April to clearing leaf dams, debris, and
other trail modifications to prepare the trails for
early spring riding and it paid off. The trails are in
great shape for this time of year. BIG thanks to all
of the volunteers that helped make it happen.
We are continuing to make steady progress with
the Massey Falls re-route that is part of the shared
use loop in the RMP. Our hope is to have the trail
complete by the mid summer. Once complete Our
focus will be working on the Old Race Loop and
shifting back to the Snow Bowl trails to enhance
and rehabilitate existing trails that are suffering
from erosion "flow" issues.
National Trails day is June 4th. Come join
McNEMBA and local trail advocacy groups at the
Camden Snow Bowl to learn about volunteer
opportunities and give back to the trails. There
will be multiple trail work opportunities, which
will be followed by an afternoon BBQ at the lodge.
We had a great turn out last year and the event
was a great success that produced some excellent
singletrack. Let's make this one even better!

Trail users have been dreaming of an around the
(Ragged) mountain trail for years. Now, the dream
is becoming a reality and McNEMBA has been
invited to the table, which is due in large part to
our stewardship and countless hours giving back
to the trails. Our trail advocacy efforts have really
paid off; local land managers and partnering organizations have clearly recognized the value in partnering with McNEMBA and the resources we provide. There will be a kickoff event for the "Round
The Mountain" trail at the Camden Snow Bowl on
June 14th. Hope to see everyone there.
Signage and mapping: McNEMBA, CMLT, and the
Snow Bowl are developing an interim signage and
mapping plan that will guide trail users from the
Snow Bowl to existing trails in the Ragged
Mountain Preserve. A more comprehensive plan is
currently being developed and will replace the
interim plan once the shared use trail is complete
at the Snow Bowl.
McNEMBA paid a visit to the Camden Rockport
Middle School in April and donated a "mountain
trike" to sixth grader Colin MacDonnell. Colin has
cerebral palsy, which makes the trike a perfect fit
for him to stay active and healthy.

The Camden Snow Bowl is hosting the Ragged
Mountain Fat Tire Festival on July 9-10. There will
be events for everyone; including the Maine Sport
Run Off XC race, Bikesenjava Downhill race,
McNEMBA led group rides, Kids events, and the
popular short track dirt criterium. Don't forget
your cowbell! Primitive camping will also be available onsite.

Lift Schedule for Camden Snow Bowl
The lifts will be spinning for mountain bikers once
again at the Camden Snow Bowl on the following
dates.:
Jun 12th,
Jul 9th - Fat Tire Festival
Aug 14th
Sep 10th - Harvest Hootenany Concert
Oct 2nd, Oct 9th -Ragged Mountain Fall Festival,
Oct 16th, and Oct 23rd.
For more info, visit camdensnowbowl.com,
Also be sure to check our Facebook page frequently for updates on group rides and volunteer trail
building opportunities.
See you on the trails. —John Anders

Snow Bowl singletrack. Photo by John Anders
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Merrimack
Valley

President: Stuart McDonald,
mcdonasa@gmail.com
VP Groton Town Fst VP: Mike Andersen
Lowell-Dracut SF VP: Bob Giunta
Treasurer: Hugh Folsom
Email List: mtbmerrimackvalley@nemba.org
Website: www.mv-nemba.org
Spring is here and our trails have been dry enough
to ride for a month. It's time to shake off the
effects of the sedentary season past. We hit the
dirt - slowly - in April to get legs, lungs and trails
ready for the long rides to come. This past month,
MV trailsmiths have already completed several nice
upgrades to the trails at Russell Mill (yes, there is
only one mill). The now famous RM pump track is
also slated for augmentation this season. Come
for a ride with us on Friday night and see why this
destination is so popular. Our Tuesday Night Ride
at LDT is now about nine years old and keeps getting better. As always, there are two start times
and lots of terrain to cover from rolling singletrack
to a couple of serious climbs.
During May and June we have trail care dates
scheduled at Lowell Dracut Tyngsboro S.F. and at
Great Brook Farm in Carlisle, MA. Join us and register for the opportunity to win a Trek at the end of
the season.
In addition to our Tuesday and Friday night rides,
we've added a weekly 'Practice your Skills' ride.
This is an opportunity to learn and practice mountain bike skills in a safe manner. Leaders will work
on one or two techniques per session. Riders will
have lots of opportunities to practice with spotters
to keep you from falling. These rides are open to
all skill levels, will cover one to three miles at most
as well as the skills sessions. Whether this is your
first season, or you've been riding for years, come
for a fun relaxed event. Watch the Forum or join
MV NEMBA on Facebook for more information.
Whether you want to build/maintain, ride or practice new skills, Merrimack Valley has something for
you. See you on the trail. -Stuart McDonald

Adrian Goneau, Carrie Lemieux and Leslie Jonas on the MV Tuesday Ride at Lowell-Dracut. Photo by PK

MV Riders: Lionel Chapman, David Steeves, and Malin Anderson. Photo by PK

Save the Trails
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North Shore
President: Frank Lane
president@nsnemba.org,978-465-2295
Vice-President: Fred White
Treasurer: Kirk Goldsworthy
Secretary: Hank Kells
BOD Reps: Dan Streeter & Frank Lane
Wicked Ride Chair: Steve Charrette
Email List: mtbnorthshore@yahoogroups.com
Website: www.nsnemba.org

The spring riding on the North Shore has been very
good this year. The trails dried out well, and the
many winter blow downs have been removed.
Hopefully everyone has been getting out for some
mountain biking on our many local trails. I know
many of the folks from the north came down to
ride the NS while they waited for their own trails
to melt and dry out.

NS NEMBA’s Willowdale Group ride. Photo by Frank Lane

The TREK/NEMBA Trail Care Series
On Sunday April 3rd just as the last of the snow
melted 12 volunteers spent the morning riding the
trails of Willowdale and Bradley Palmer. With
pruners and folding saws in hand two groups
cleaned about 14 miles of single track removing a
large amount of down fall and bent over pines
along the way. The large amount of snow this winter caused more damage than usual.
Saturday April 16th was DCR's Park Service Day.
NS NEMBA joined forces with the friends of
Georgetown Rowley State Forest. The group constructed two new sections of singletrack this year,
along with brushing back existing trails. This was
the third year in a row the friends group constructed trails in this park, making for a nice loop
of single track in GR.
Harold Parker was the location for additional
boardwalk on Sunday April 17th. Two new sections of wooden trail were built near Bear Pond.
The beavers have been busy in this area, a hundred
feet of wooden bridge was added a few years back,
but more work was needed in this spot.
Approval and plans for new trails in both
Greenwood and Ward Reservation are moving
along well for the fall trail schedule, so please plan
to come out and lend a hand.

Moots Cycle Ride Series
Rides continue weekly through the summer
months with the Monday night ride at Willowdale
Meadows, and Thursday night at Harold Parker.
Both rides are rated intermediate and start at 6:00.
These rides are a great way to learn the trails and
meet other riders and maybe win a Moots frame.

NEMBA Race Team
Many of our chapter members will be racing in the
Weeping Willow race on Sunday June 22nd. The
EFTA, NECS sponsored race was well attended last
year with over 400 participants, so if you are racing or cheering stop by the NS NEMBA tent for a
visit and some watermelon.
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Frank Lane riding Russell Mill. Photo by PK

Chapter Meetings
The April meeting at Lee's house was a great success; avoiding the rain, a ride of local trails went
well before we settled down to chapter business.
The next meeting is coming up soon on Thursday
June 23rd at Woody's Cyclery in Middleton. This

new shop that is a NEMBA business sponsor and
is located at 226 South Main Street will host the
8:00 meeting. So plan to hit the 6:00 ride at HP
and then head over to the shop to check out the
gear, meet Johnny the owner along with other
chapter members. —Frank Lane

Ride the Trails

Rhode Island
President: Peter Gengler,
pgengler@landtruth.com, 508-2529578
VP Arcadia: Jim Grimley
VP Big River: Peter Gengler
VP Burlingame: Lennon Schroeder
VP Lincoln Woods: Leo Corrigan
Treasurer: Sara Grimley
Secretary: Mike Saunders
NEMBA BOD Rep: Matt Schulde
NEMBA BOD Rep: Bart Angelo
Email List: mtb-RI@nemba.org
Web: RINEMBA.org
Whoo-hoo!
So, mud season is over and by the time this issue
lands next to your commode the riding season will
be rocking and rolling. Like the last couple of
years, RI NEMBA has put together a full slate of
rides for the summer. It is becoming standard for
us to have a ride or ride series going nearly every
day of the week, but what is not standard is the
amount of effort that goes into committing to put
together and lead said rides week in and week out.
It takes a special breed to volunteer for this. I am
not one of them, but I happily jump in whenever I
can to enjoy someone else's singletrack loop stash.
I hear a lot of people do this 'cause I hear it after
the rides, but telling the ride leader what you liked
about the route and a hearty thanks is always
appreciated. The ride leaders are so good at what
they do, if you liked the flow, don't be shy to tell
them so.

Another boat removed during Big River Clean U p Day .. yes, another! Photo by Peter Gengler

The Big River cleanup went really well once again,
thanks to the diligent efforts of Captain Gengler
and the merry band of site crew chiefs and the over
200 volunteers that showed up. NEMBA volunteers again played a big part in this event, and the
RI Chapter donated $500 to the Water Resources
Board to help make it happen. Because so many
people have put in so many hours for this event

Big River, the black hole for old tires. Photo by Peter Gengler

over the years, there are less caches of trash in the
woods. Not a bad problem to have! So it was
requested that we clean up some of the old house
sites on the periphery of the management area. As
usual, we didn't leave until the dumpsters were
stuffed. Thank you to all who gave your Saturday
morning to help.

Peter Gengler evangelizing the next generation on
the merits of work parties and big wheels.
Photo by Heather Schulde

Save the Trails

The next big thing on the horizon will happen
before this issue hits the stands. RI NEMBA will
have hosted our first IMBA Trail School. I hope
that if you had the opportunity you went, these
are always so well received and the chapter can
always use additional qualified trail maintenance
leaders. Being a crew chief is better because then
you get to supervise! I know- building stuff is the

fun part, so I guess it is your prerogative if you
want to get your hands dirty also... We will also
be going full bore with the rides, so make sure to
head out and hit the trails! The FB page continues
to buzz with activity and people looking for information or to hook up to hit the woods. Feel free
to jump in with both wheels, the more the merrier. Be sure to watch out for ticks when you do,
this year they seem to be out in force. Protect
yourself via clothing and effective bug spray and
check yourself after the rides. Definitely worth it
in the long run.
—Matt Schulde
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SE Mass
President: Steve Cobble,
cobblestv@gmail.com, 781-254-8796
Treasurer: Bill Boles
VPs:
Ames Nowell: Malcolm Neilson
Blue Hills: Joe Sloane
Borderland: Rich Higgins
Carolina Hills: Jack Storer
Cutler Park: Bob Khedarian
Duxbury: Dave Walecka
Foxboro/Wrentham: Christopher Patrick
Franklin: Jan Hubbell
Massasoit: John Bailey
Myles Standish: Tim Scholz
Wompatuck: Tyler Eusden
Secretary: Rich Higgins
Email List: semass@nemba.org
We're into the season full-swing and already a couple of big events will have gone by, by the time you
read this. We will have celebrated Mountain Bike
Day in the Blue Hills, and the PMC Kids Ride in
Wompatuck. We started the season with a couple
of great work days at Wompatuck, first cleaning up
trails after that Big Winter , then working on
beautifying the park on DCR's Park Serve Day. One
of the tasks on that day, though, turned out to be
out of necessity—dismantling some of the rogue
modifications to Pine Run. It seems that a few riders bent on taking trail design into their own hands
have been taking stones out of the century+ old
stone walls and using them to fortify new jump
lines and berms. Hastily constructed with no consideration for drainage, sustainability, and historical values, there were borrow pits dug, (some
within an inch of the line—very scary! ) saplings
hacked down, new outside lines and braids created, even new fall-line connectors. A HUGE berm
was built on top of a stone wall, shored up with
fresh-fallen 6-inch logs. Most of the 'berm' has
already eroded and it's a big eyesore. 40 feet of the
original stone wall is now history, and the park
supervisor is NOT happy! We originally designed
this new trail 3 years ago to be sustainable, fast
and fun for everyone. There were a few choice
optional 'jumps' and berms, and to allow for proper drainage and prevent erosion, the trail flowed
along the contours mostly to textbook specs. It
wasn't perfect, and although designed to be sustainable, the built-in features do need some maintenance. Berms wear down, jump line trannies
need to be tweaked, yes...Even some of the original
lines were wrong. But this is a state park, not
someone's personal backyard. We were VERY
LUCKY to get the permission to do the original
work. Now we have to try to correct the new work.
It's getting harder to gain permission to do ANY
trail work in Massachusetts, in fact permits are
being required for almost everything we do now.
We don't know who or when they did this, but it
seems do have been done late last fall, probably
mostly at night. Whoever it was moved TONS of
big stones. It would have been great to have harnessed that energy into the original work. They
could have had a lot of input into the design and
features, and the six of us who built Pine Run
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John Sheehan, Friends of the Blue Hills President. Photo by PK

would have had the added help that we needed at
the time. Like I said, we don't know who did this,
but hope they sign in at the next trail day to
help....we're gonna need it!
OK back to news. We had our chapter meeting in
April, just after the winter ban was lifted. We got
a nice ride in first, stopping occasionally to discuss
events and chapter business. We reconvened at
the Hillside Pub in Canton to refuel, reflect, and
watch the Celtics game. A motion was made to
agree that this was the proper way to hold a chapter meeting, which was seconded and we voted
unanimously to use some of our hard-earned funds
to pay the tab! So as you can see, we here at
Southeast Mass NEMBA are all business! We're in
the business of having FUN! If it's fun you like,
come join us sometime for a meeting and/ or ride.
You'll see what I mean. You might even have some
of your own ideas about how to improve the funfactor in and around your favorite park. If you're
seriously interested in joining in, we can always
use more board members, chapter VP's, webmasters, movers and shakers....I could even use help
writing these reports time to time to keep it fresh!
Blue Hills news— The Resource Management
Plan(RMP) is official—or is it? The take from BH
management is that it really is in limbo and that
parts of the plan will be implemented as time and
resources allow. Meaning for now, the rules haven't
changed. Meetings need to be held and commit-

tees formed in order to decide which trails will be
opened to us in Ponkapoag. Bike-riding Trail
Watchers are now required to take a snake-education training in order to continue riding the no-no
sections of the Blue Hills, but management doesn't
know when that training will take place. More
meetings must be held to decide that. The seasonal closure will change to March only(mud-season),
and with luck it will be in place before 2012.
SEMass NEMBA has partnered up with Friends of
Blue Hills (FoBH) to help on their trail projects as
they come up. If you're a Blue Hills rider, here's
your chance to give back and team up with another great group of trail-users. A good chunk of the
large FoBH membership is mountain bikers, and we
have at least a few on the board as well!
Foxboro/F.Gilbert Hills is hosting an MBAS again on
Sept 25—hope to see you there!
Oh yeah—we have a winner! Our very own Tyler
Eusden(VP-Wompatuck), racing for bikebarnracing.com, snatched 1st place in the Cat2 at the
Massasoit Lung Opener back in April. Congrats, Ty!
So it's all about the ride, right? Well its a warm
spring morning and I need to step away from the
computer and go for a ride.
—Steve Cobble

Ride the Trails

Southern

New Hampshire
President: Matt Caron,
mtriple@gmail.com, 603-321-8736
VP: Dan Sloan & Jean Rubin
Secretary: Laurie Harrigan
Treasurer: Eleanor Knott
Trail Advisor: Peter DeSantis
Website: www.snemba.org
Email list: mtb-southernNH@nemba.org

Riding season is in full swing. Winter seems so far
behind us but it wasn't long ago that we were riding on the snow. We had some great early season
trail days this year. The first was on Earth Day
with about 30 students from Phillips Exeter
Academy. We did some trail cleanup at Fort Rock
as well as a great new rock bridge (what else would
you make a bridge out of at Fort Rock). The second
trail day was at Bear Brook where we did some
cleanup on Hemlock and Chipmunk where the
state did their logging.
There have also been some smaller trail days at
some of the smaller parks by the Southern NH
trail elves, the Rogue hoes have been busy!

Earth Day @ Fort Rock with the students from Phillips Exeter. Photo by Peter DeSantis

This time of year is for riding so if you are looking
for a group ride get on the distribution list for our
chapter and come out with the crew. If you go out
and join one of the other chapters group rides
please represent us well.
Enjoy your 2011 riding season everyone.
-Matt Caron
Left: Matt Caron riding Great Brook Farm
after the NEMBA Board Meeting. Right:
Dan Sloan riding Yuddicky Farm.
Photos by PK

NEMBA Gear @ www.nemba.org

Socks
Save the Trails

Trail Jersey

Ballcaps

Jersey
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Wachusett
President: Jim Wrightson,
jjwright@princeton-ma.us, 978-4642763
VP Mid-State Trail: Don Seifert,
storkula@comcast.net, 978-4642097
Treasurer: Fred Meyer
Email List: wachusett@nemba.org
Leominster State Forest is not closed; however, due
to a sink hole on Rt.31, the road is closed from Notown Road to the entrance of Crow Hills Pond
recreation area. The best way to reach the Rocky
Pond parking area for a great day of riding would be
to take Rt. 140 to Rocky Pond Road. This well
maintained unpaved parking area will give you
access to some of New England’s best mountain
biking trails.
Trail day April 16, 2011 started off with a briefing
from the dedicated Leominster State Forest
Rangers. They sent us off with a hand full of snacks
and water, plus gloves and bug spray. The plan was
to get as many of the LSF pristine trails cleared of
leaves and small branch using Wachusett NEMBA's
new STIHL BR 550 leaf blower, in addition to two
personal blowers. The trail crew was split up into
three groups all taking one or two trails which are
impacted with the heaviest foot and wheel traffic
at LSF. These leaf blowers are a resource that has
the ability to replace an army of rakes with the
least amount of participants. The seven dedicated
NEMBA members that volunteered on that chilly
morning cleared over 5 miles of trails. Nate and

Sabrina, the two youngest members that showed
up, helped to keep LSF trail safe and clean for all
trail users by moving rocks and branches. We
appreciate all your enthusiasm and hard work.
The following day was NEMBA's LSF guided trail
ride with Jim Wrightson, Sam Talbot, Steve Vik,
Nate and his father Fred Meyers with their dog
Lucy leading the way. This ride was well deserved
after a long day of trail maintenance and we had a
great time. This type of riding makes NEMBA members smile ear to ear, so please come out and enjoy
the great trail system that Leominster State Forest

has to offer.

Wachusett Rides and Trail Care
The Wachusett Chapter rides out of Rocky Pond
Parking area at Leominster state Forest every
Sunday @ 9 A.M. We ride at a pace that is dictated by the least experienced participant on the ride,
so no one will be left behind. Next, NEMBA Trail
day is Saturday June 4, 2011 (National Trails Day)
@ 9 A.M.
—Sam Talbot

Left to Right: Sam Talbot, Nate and Fred Meyers, Steve Vik, Jim Wrightson, Sabrina and her father Rich Bonetti with STIHL BR 550. Photos by Sam Talbot
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White
Mountains

President: Rob Adair,
radair@allpointstech.com, 603-3566913
VPs: John Barley, Mark Jenks, Tony Tulip
Treasurer: Phil Ostroski
Secretary: Jean Lee
Website: www.wmnemba.org
The Mountain Biking season in the White
Mountains is off to a mud luscious start. Most
trails on the east side of North Conway are dry and
rideable, including Sticks and Stones, and the Side
Hill Trails. You have to pick your trail to avoid
those with deep mud pockets.
Tuesday Night Trailwork (TNT) began April 26th
with six hardy volunteers showing up under
threatening skies to begin the massive amount of
trailwork facing the White Mountain Chapter this
season. TNT is new for this season. The Chapter
website TNT page will post the details of the weekly trail work assignment. Volunteers show up at
the site at 5:30, ready for a couple of hours of
work. TNT volunteers are rewarded with cold bev-

Riding one of the rock features at Sticks and Stones. Sticks and Stones offers a variety of rock features, all of which have easy by-pass alternatives. This NEMBA-built single-track network is an excellent place to improve your skills and confidence.. Photo by Peter Minnich

Riders get ready to tackle Sticks and Stones on the first Monday Mellow Ride. Photo by Peter Minnich

erages supplied by the ever-gracious WM Chapter
beverage sponsor.
Now that the Moats Trail Network has been officially adopted by the US Forest Service, the trail
work begins. The agreement of the trail adoption
stipulates that NEMBA maintains the trails and
reports on their condition to the FS. To accomplish
this, individual members or small teams of members are being asked to adopt specific trails in the
network. The adopters then are responsible for
maintenance and reporting. The NEMBA approved
Mountain Cycle Guide Service Conway Area
Mountain Bike Trail Map has been revised for 2011
to reflect the changes in the Moats Trail Network.
Ask for the map at any local bike or sport shop.
There will also be a monthly Trail Work Saturday
Save the Trails

which will involve a morning of trail work followed
by an afternoon ride. The Annual Trail-building
Weekend will take place on July 23rd and 24th.
More details on this event will be available as it
takes shape.
The permanent bridge over Moat Brook at Joe's
Alibi is a high priority project. The bridge will be a
huge improvement for reaching the Moats trail
network from the Echo Lake parking lot. Concrete
abutments were poured in December. A steel
superstructure will be constructed at Slim Bryant's
garage then moved onto the abutments and the
decking installed.
NEMBA weekly rides began the first week in May.
The Monday Mellow Ride is coordinated by Jean
Lee, with different leaders each week. Peter

Minnich led the first Monday Mellow Ride which
saw nine early season riders out to try new bikes,
new skills, and new trails. It was a great outing
with a few first-time mountain bike riders along to
learn from the vets. We rode the Sticks and Stones
Loop twice, then south on the Powerline Trail to
Pillar to Pond Trail, all in rideable condition. We
finished with some laps around the pumptrack.
The Wednesday Social Ride is coordinated by Leo
Rossignol, and the Fat Friday Ride is jointly coordinated by Rob Adair and John Barley. Details and
comments about the weekly rides are posted on
the WM Chapter website. Each ride has its own
page. The White Mountain Chapter has its work,
and fun, cut out for the season! See you out on
the trail. — Peter Minnich
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NEMBA Rides
Sponsored by Moots Cycles

We're pleased to announce that Moots
Cycles (famous for their handcrafted titanium bicycle frames) will be sponsoring
NEMBA rides! Every member who comes
to a ride and signs in will be entered to
win a Moots Moto X 29er frame!
Additionally ride leaders will be entered
into a special raffle for a Moots component
package, including a Ti stem, handlebar
and seatpost!

The following ride categories are only general
guidelines. You should ask the ride's leader
exactly what type of ride he or she is planning
in terms of distance, pace and technicality.
Also, be realistic about your level of riding
skills and don't join a ride that is beyond your
present ability or fitness level.

NEMBA rides are led by individual NEMBA
members for other members and prospective members. So if you haven't yet joined NEMBA, please do. Rides
are usually for small numbers of people and vary with the location
and the personal style of the host. Rides have been known to change
location or time at the last moment. So be sure to contact the ride's
leader, both to sign up, and to find out more about the ride. **Be
sure to contact the ride leader a couple of days before the ride takes
place. That way you will be sure that the ride is on.

MBA Kona Bicycles-Fox Shox MTB Adventure
Series ride. 10-20 miles. A ride on a marked
course for all ability levels. Normally includes
short and long loops. Call for more information.
EFTA/NEMBA

10-25 miles. Marked loops for all ability levels.
Normally includes multiple loops. Call for more
information.

Kids/Family

2-10 miles, usually easy pace & terrain. These
rides are aimed at parents with young children.

If you commit to a ride, go, since space is limited. That way the rides
will stay manageable and will be enjoyable for everyone. Helmets are
required on all NEMBA rides. Contact your ride's leader if the weather looks questionable.

Beginner

2-7 miles, easy terrain, easy pace. These rides are
aimed at riders with little or no riding experience.

Novice

4-9 miles, mellow pace, easy terrain, frequent
stops.

HEY! - Why not lead a NEMBA ride yourself? Contact Bill Boles at
508-583-0067 or nembabill@yahoo.com for more information.

Advanced Novice 6-10 miles, mellow pace, either mostly easy terrain, or could be technical terrain done slowly, frequent stops.

(T/FR) Indicates a technical or freeride
(MBA) Indicates a NEMBA Mountain Bike Adventure Series Ride
(EN) Indicates an EFTA/NEMBA Fun Ride.
(AM) Indicates a weekday daytime morning ride.
(DB) Indicates a daybreak or early morning ride.
(BHTW) Indicates a Blue Hills Trail Watch ride.
(Dog) Indicates you can bring your dog.
(W) Indicates a Women's ride.
(CALL) Indicates contact the leader to see if the ride is on.
(TBA) Indicates location to be determined.
(U) Indicates an urban ride.
(GAR) Gravity Assisted Ride
(SS) Indicates Single Speed bicycles are OK.
(SKI) Indicates a 'ride' that may change to skis
(SShoe) Indicates Snowshoeing
(SKILLS) Indicates a skills training session
(KIDS) A ride for Kids, parents are often welcome too.
(SS) Indicates a Singlespeed Bike ride

Central, Wachusett & Western Mass
Mondays
Wednesdays
Saturdays
Saturdays
Sundays
Sundays

Pittsfield SF
Robinson SP, Agawam
TBD, Franklin Cty
Notch Visitors Ctr, Hadley
Rutland State Park
Leominster SF

Connecticut
Tuesdays
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Trumbell

Intermediate

10-20 miles, moderately technical, somewhat
faster pace, occasional stops and bail out points.
Intermediate rides are designed for people who
ride frequently, and have some skills, but who
probably don't enter races.

Advanced Intermediate The same as intermediate, except faster
and harder terrain.
Advanced

20-30 miles, high technical difficulty, fast pace,
few stops or chances to bail out. These rides are
intended for advanced riders or, racers who would
like to go for a challenging ride at less than all out
race pace.

Women's Ride

Can be any level of difficulty. Call for more information.

Beginner
All
All
Intermediate
All
All

Brad Herder
Family Bike
Harold Green
Kris Wyman
Renee Gregoire
Jim Wrightson

brad@berkshiresports.org
handmgreen@comcast.net
kn_wyman@hotmail.com
jeparooni@aol.com
jjwright@princeton-ma.us

Women

Paula Burton

peburton@aol.com

413-789-0123

774-200-0177
978-852-4800

Ride the Trails

Alternate Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Sundays
First Monday

TBD, Eastern CT
Wilton Woods
W. Hartford Res.
Mianus River Park

Beginner-Intemediate
Intermediate T/FR
Intermediate-Adv.
Beginner

Alan Tinti
Ryan Tucker
Charlie Beristain
Ryan Tucker

alanrtinti@cox.net
860-368-9109
rrtucker@gmail.com (T/FR)
mtbikes@prodigy.net
860-521-7188
rrtucker@gmail.com

Maine, New Hampshire & Vermont
Mondays
Mondays
Tuesdays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Thursdays
Thursdays
Saturdays
Sundays
Sundays
June 13
June 25
July 9
July 12
July 30
August 8
August 13
Sept. 24

Greater Portland Area
All
Mike Davies
mike@allspeed.com
207-878-8741
Brattleboro, VT
Intermediate
Paul Rodrigue
paulr@sover.net
Southern NH
Beginner-Inter
Matt Caron
mtriple@gmail.com
Milford, NH
Adv. Beginner - Int. Bob Hall
bob@603sports.com
603-320-8949
TBD, NH
Intermediate
Peter DeSantis
peterdesantis@comcast.net 603-493-4779
Portland, ME Area
Women
Katrina Zalenski zalenk74@gmail.com
Drummer Hill, Keene NH Intermediate-Adv. Peter Poanessa
Info@signwork.com
603-358-1003
Gorham, ME
All
Gorham Bike & Ski bjdanz@gmail.com
TBD, Central NH
Intermediate
Matt Bowser
matt@bowser.com
603-491-5448
Bradbury Mt.
All
Brian Danz
www.gpnemba.com
bjdanz@gmail.com
TBD, Southern NH
Advanced Inter.
Peter DeSantis
peterdesantis@comcast.net 603-493-4779
TBD, Southern NH
All (SS)
Jason Gagnon
jngagnon@gmail.com
603-781-2640 (SS)
Pine Ridge, Waterbury
CeMeNEMBA.org Ellen Wells
ewells@emh.org 207-649-1471
Hallowell Reservoir Family Mountain Bike Day www.CeMeNEMBA.org BAlexander1@roadrunner.com 207-441-6227
Augusta, ME
All Brian Alexander BAlexnader1@roadrunner.com www.CeMeNEMBA.org 207-441-6227
Hallowell Res, ME
Beginner Ellen Wells
ewells@emh.org www.CeMeNEMBA.org
207-649-1471
Camden, ME
All
John Anders
j-anders@roadrunner.com McNemba
207-542-0080
Pine Ridge, Waterville ME All
Ellen Wells
ewells@emh.org www.CeMeNEMBA.org
207-649-1471
Portland, ME
All
Brian Danz
bjdanz@gmail.com
Greater Portland NEMBA
Carrabassett Valley, ME All
David Hughes
dhughes@epsteincommercial.com
207-745-4378

Metro Boston, Merrimack & North Shore
Mondays
Tuesdays
Tuesdays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Thursdays
Thursdays
Thursdays
Fridays
Saturdays
Saturdays
Women's Clinics
Kid's Rides

Willowdale Meadow
Advanced Novice-Intermediate
Frank Lane
president@northshorenemba.org
Lynn Woods
Women
Tina Dwan
rideslikeagirl01902@yahoo.com
781-258-8254
Lowell Dracut SF
Intermediate
Lionel Chapman errollthin@yahoo.com
Russell Mill, Chelmsford Adv. Beginner-Int. David Zizza
davidzizza@gmail.com
Middlesex Fells
PYT
Greater Boston NEMBA
www.gbnemba.org
Landlocked Forest
Social Ride
Greater Boston NEMBA
www.gbnemba.org
Harold Parker SF
Intermediate
Bob Ganley
thursdayride@nsnemba.org
Great Brook Farm.
Adv. Beginner-Int. David Zizza
davidzizza@gmail.com
TBD Skills
All
Barry Moore
horneti20@comcast.net
Russell Mill, Chelmsford Intermediate
Stuart Mcdonald W4LRU5@yahoo.com
TBD
Adv. Beginner-Intermediate David Zizza
davidzizza@gmail.com
Great Brook Farm SP
Women-Relaxed
Nanyee Keyes
nanyeekeyes@gmail.com
(Women)
Ride Like A Girl Series
6/18-Willowdale SF, 7/31-Lowell Dracut SF, 8/27-Russel Mills, 9/18-Vietnam,
10/15-Highland Mountain Bike Park www.gbnemba.org/
6/18-Middlesex Fells, 6/25-Beaver Brook North, 7/16-Middlesex Fells, 8/13-Middlesex Fells, 8/27-Great Brook Farm
www.gbnemba.org/

Southeastern Mass. Blackstone Valley & Rhode Island
Sundays
Lincoln Woods, RI
Mondays
Abrums Rock, Swansea, MA
Mondays
Lincoln Woods, RI
Tuesdays
TBD - RI
Tuesdays
Foxboro SF
Wednesdays
Duxbury Town Forest
Wednesdays
Blackstone Valley, TBD
Wednesdays
Burlingame, RI
Wednesdays
TBD, SE Mass.
First Thursdays Foxboro SF
Thursdays
Foxboro SF
First Thursdays Vietnam, Milford MA
Thursdays
Big River, RI
Fridays
Saturdays
Wompatuck SP, Hingham
Monthly Chapter Ride

Save the Trails

Beginner-Int.
Leo Corrigan
thecorr17@aol.com
Beginner-Int.
Matt Burke
mattburketmb@yahoo.com
Intermediate
Brendan Dee
mtbdee@hotmail.com
Advanced
Jim Grimley
rimud@cox.net
401-732-6390
Mellow-Recovery Iian Crerar
icrerar@addvantagegroup.com
Women
Beth Mills
info@cyclelodge.com (AM)
All
Eammon Carleton eammon@gmail.com
www.bvnemba.org
Adv Beg-Intermediate
Lennon Schroeder ljschroe@gmail.com
401-212-6694
Intermediate
Bill Boles NEMBAbill@yahoo.com
508-583-0067(AM)
Intermediate
Ian Crerar
icrerar@addvantagegroup.com
Intermediate
Ian Crerar
icrerar@addvantagegroup.com
Skills Eammon Carleton
eammon@gmail.com
www.bvnemba.org (T/FR)
Relaxed-Advanced Alan Winsor
alanwinsor@cox.net
Blue Hills Intermediate
Steve Cobble
cobblestv@gmail.com
Richard Banks
Adv. Beginner & Kids
spellmanmountainbikers@yahoo.com
SEMASS NEMBA Bill Boles nembabill@yahoo.com
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S.O.S.: Support Our Sponsors!
$1000+

Ace Wheelworks, Somerville MA
Belmont Wheel Works, Belmont
MA
Bikebarn, Whitman MA
Fox Racing Shox, Watsonville CA
International Bicycle Center,
Newton
Landry’s Bicycles, Natick MA
Kona Bicycles, Fernsdale WA
Redbones BBQ, Somerville MA
Seven Cycles, Watertown MA
Ted Wojcik Bicycles, Hampstead NH
The Bikeway Source, Bedford MA

Berger’s Bike Shop, York ME
Berkshire Bike & Board, Gt.
Barrington MA
Beverly Cycles, Beverly MA
Blue Steel Cyclery, Manchester NH
Cycle Lodge, Pembroke MA
Exeter Cycles, Exeter NH
Frank's Spoke 'N Wheel, Sudbury
MA
Goodale’s Bike Shop, Concord NH
Goodale’s Bike Shop, Hooksett NH
Coodale’s Bike Shop, Nashua , NH
$200+
Gorham Bike & Ski, Portland ME
All Things 2 Wheels, Conway NH Granby Bicycle, Granby CT
All Tuned Up, Westminster MA
Highland Hardware & Bike, Holyoke
MA
Bicycles Unlimited, Greenfield MA
Highland Mountain Bike Park,
Blackstone Bicycles, Lincoln RI
Northfield NH
Chainline Bicycles, Laconia NH
Ibex Sports, Portsmouth NH
Horst Engineering, E. Hartford CT
JRA Cycles, Medford MA
Hub Bicycle Co., Somerville MA
Northeast Bicycle Club, Billerica MA Likin' Bikin', Farmingtn NH
Moots Cycles, Steamboat Spr. CO
Northern Lights, Farmingtn ME
New England Bicycle, Southwick
Ski Rack Sports, Bangor ME
MA
Souhegan Cycleworks, Milford NH
Nordic Heritage Sports Club,
The Bicycle Shop of Topsfield,
Presque Isle ME
Topsfield MA
Pedal Power, Middleton CT
Trek Bicycles Portsmouth,
Pedro’s USA, Haverill MA
Portsmouth NH
Piche's Ski & Sport Shop, Gilford NH
Woody's Cyclery, Middleton MA
Quad Cycles, Arlington MA
REI, Inc. Hingham MA
$100
Riverside Cycles, Newburyport MA
Active Sports Group, N. Conway
SeaSport, Hyannis MA
NH
Storrs Cycle Center, Storrs CT
Anderson Bicycle, Quincy MA
The Bike Shop, Manchester CT
Arcadian Shop, Lenox MA

Wear With Pride! $38

www.NEMBA.org
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Ride the Trails

Save the Trails

Non-Profit Organization
U.S. Postage
Paid
Permit #148
Plattsburgh, NY
New England Mountain Bike Association
PO Box 2221
Acton MA 01720
CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Check your
membership
status and
renew promptly

WHEN IT COUNTS.

Fox is a proud sponsor of the New England Mountain Bike Association

